
Number Talks are part of our daily math 
lessons. Students are encouraged to find 
multiple ways to count or solve problems. 
Check out this lesson using a ten-frame: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssfT0GMM7Oo&
t=13s

This week we are beginning a series of 8 
Math Tasks using the “add-to” idea we’ve 
been learning about. Initially students are 
asked to think privately about how they 
would solve a problem. Then they are given 
time to talk to a small group before the 
whole class shares together. Encourage your 
child to listen to other’s ideas and learn 
from them.

How to Practice High Frequency Words

1. Point and say the word.
2. Spell the word.
3. Read the word.
4. Use each word in a sentence. 

Phonics Skill of the Week: short i
in    if   fit   six   lick   sit   big   hill   miss

High-Frequency Words: down     out    up    very

Sentence Fluency - Read these sentences like we talk.
1. He has six big pigs.
2. I will fix the van.
3. Is Jill quick?
4. Did Tim miss the pass?
5. Jack and Jill will go up a hill.  

We are reading: Pip and Tip, Alicia’s Happy Day, Six Kids,
Day Light, Night Light, Magic School Bus Gets a Biright
Idea

Pre-primer Sight Words 

a and       away      big        blue       can       come  
down  find      for         funny  go         help       here  
I  in         is            it          jump     little       look  
make  me       my         not       one       play        red  
run  said      see         the       three     to         two  
up  we        where     yellow   you

Science Integration: We are continuing to read about light 
and how the sun warms our earth. We are learning new 
words like opaque, translucent, transparent, and 
reflective.

Be sure you are reading 20 to 30 minutes 
every single day with your child. 

We need some empty cardboard shoeboxes.

Sept. 4 – No School for Labor Day

Progress Reports – Sept. 6

Early Release – Sept. 14                            
Dismissal is at 10:45 a.m.
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